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INTER-CLASS BASKET BALL
SEASON INAUGURATED

TRINITY COLLEGE, DURHAM, N. C, NOVEMBER 6, 1912
DEBATE COUNCIL MEETING
Question Received from Swarthmore.—
Plan for Preliminaries.

SENIORS DEFEAT FRESHMEN 41-23,
The debate council held a meetSOPHOMORES DEFEAT
ing this afternoon to decide on the
JUNIORS 19-14.
matter of a question for the intercollegiate debates. The question
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS CLOSE has been submitted by Swarthmore
Easy Time with Small for her debate as follows: EesoJved
Freshmen.—White and Warlick Fast.— that the judiciary should be subSophs and Junior* In Hard Fight.—
mitted to recall by their electorate,
Siler and Pleasants
constitutionality conceded.
This
Stars.
question was adopted and Trinity
will take the negative side.
Seniors,
1,000.
Sophomores, 1,000.
Both of the literary societies have
Juniors,
000.
adopted the new scheme of allowFreshmen,
000.
ing the inter-society debates to serve
The inter-class basketball series as a preliminary for the selection of
began this week with a nourish. two or three inter-collegiate debatThe above list of percentages ers, which means that this plan will
shows that the seniors and sopho- be put into operation this year. A
mores have each won one game and committee separate from that which
the juniors and freshmen have lost will render the decision of the interone each. While the series con- society debate will select from both
tinues the CHRONICLE will pub- sides two or three of the best men
lish every week .along with the ac- who shall be used on inter-collegiate
count of the games a list of the debates in the spring as the debate
percentages. The contests F r i d a y council sees fit to use them. There
and Tuesday nights promise an will then be a preliminary in Januinteresting and fiercely contested ary for the selection for men to fill
series. Some of the teams are such places as remain open on the
very evenly matched and the re- varsity debating teams.
sult of the series is by no means
If this plan is used this year it
Much interest is being
will be advisable for the inter-son these games and
ciety debate to bo on the same queslarge crowds are turning out to
tion. It has not been decided yet,
witness them. The next contest
however, whether this will be used
will be F r i d a y night of this week
or not.
between the seniors and the sophF r o m this time on the
/ill endeavor to have
i played every Tuesday and
F r i d a y night, until the series is
completed.

TRINITY UEFEATS GUILFORD IN TENNIS MEET

BARBER SHOP MOVED

ANDERSON-WHITE WIN SINGLES
AND DOUBLES WITHOUT
LOSING SET

The eollege barber shop, which
has been in temporary operation in
the basement of the West Duke
building, has now beeu moved to its
permanent situation in the ground
floor of the Jarvis Hall. I t occupies
a large room on the south end of
this building just opposite the room
in which the college post office
will be situated. The barber shop
is beautifully equipped and fitted
with every couveuience. I t is of
course steam heated, is fitted with
hot and cold water connections, is
well lighted and is tlioroly sanitary.
The shop is iu charge of Messrs.
Shaffer and Bennett who are experienced barbers. The presence of
this shop so near at hand will prove
a great convenience to the inhabitants of the community.

TRINITY'S TEAM-WORK GOOD
Doubles Won 3-0 Thru Smooth TeamWork.—Anderson Easily Victor
in Singles, 6-1, 6-1.—Hartman
Loses to White in Hot
Fight, 7-5, 6-3.
The varsity tenuis team last week
made a perfect score against the
team from Guilford College when
the home team won nine out
of the nino sets played in both
doubles and singles in a meet
with that college on the home
grounds. The tournament was played on the college courts to the north
of the Alspaugh Hall, doubles on
Thursday and singles on Friday.
The Trinity team, composed of N.
I. White and A. R. Anderson took
three sets from Brown and Hartman
of Guilford and iu singles each of
the Trinity men took the straight
sets from his opponent.
The contest in doubles proved to
be a hard fought affair. Tho the
home team was never in danger of
loing a set, the Quakers put up a
game fight and made the event interesting from first to last. The visitors played a very good game iu an
(Continued on page two.)

omores.

SENIORS vs. F R E S H M E N

The seniors defeated the freshmen F r i d a y night with a score of
41 to 23.
The game was a ragged specimen of basketball, which was to be
expected from the fact that it was
the first of the season, and especialy since one of the teams was
making its maiden appearance in
world of college athletics.
The two teams appeared rather
ludicrous in that the seniors so far
outweighed the younger men, b u t
the little fellows put up a game
fight. They played very well individually, making some excellent
goal throws, but showed themselves
almost entirely lacking in team
work and in instruction in the science of the game. The seniors,
though they played a better game,
were short on co-operation, and
played in a rather wild and erratic manner.
The stars for the evening for
the seniors were White and Warlick. The former threw eight field
goals
and
five
foul
goals,
though he had ten chances at fouls.
The latter was particularly aggressive, throwing five field goals. For
the freshmen, Adams, .Ferrell and
Matton showed up to the best advantage. Adams is the only large
man on the team, the rest being all
undersized. H e succeeded in getting the tip over Hardee in almost
every instance and besides threw
four field goals. Ferrell, the midget forward, showed himself almost phenomenally active but was
hampered by his lack of weight.
H e threw three field goals. Matton, the freshman captain, played
a good offensive game, throwing
three field goals, but was weak on
(Continued on page four.
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i, Ne, Situation in Ground FIoi
Jarvis Hall.
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DR. G. F. REID SPEAKS
DF CHINA'S AWAKENING
INTERESTING ADDRESS SUNDAY
AFTERNOON IN Y. M. C.
A. HALL

SPEAKER MISSIONARY TO CHINA
China the Oldest and Most Populous Nation.—Philosophy Only Second to
Chsistlanity.—Contact with
West is Awakening

l

As a result of the recent Laymen's
Convention held in tbe city the college community had the privilege of
an address by Dr. C. F. Reid on
Sunday afternoon. Dr. Eeid is the
Secretary of the Laymen's Missionary Movement of the M. E. Church,
South, with headquarters at Nashville, Tenn. l i e was for mauy years
a missionary in China and Korea
and is a recognized authority on
conditions in these countries. The
address Sunday took the place of
Kiker Goes t o Mexico
the regular moathly class meeting,
Mr. W. B. Kiker, who has been and altho it was not known until
an ongineer on the railroad now late that Dr. Eeid would speak, the
being built from Raleigh to Char- attendance was gratifying.
lotte, is spending today with his parThe general theme of the address
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kiker, of
Diamond Hill. Mr. Kiker, who is was the awakening of China, and
the
forceful and earnest delivery of
one of Anson's brightest young men,
lias recently accepted a position with the speaker, together with his accurate
knowledge of the interesting
the Mexican government railroad
and will leave for the City of Mex- details of the subject made the address
one
of much power. Dr. Reid
ico tomorrow.—Wadesboro Messenbegan with a description of the imger and Intelligencer.
mensity of the Chinese empire, the
extent of its population and resources, he said, being so great that
1 / ^ , «
they form the largest single element
in tlie -world. The age cf the people and their country is greater than
that of any race we know, five milleniums of the world's history having passed since they were first a
compact people; her history began
before the pre-historie period of our
knowledge, and she was old when
our time began. Yet the idea that,
because of her age, China has always beeu backward is not well
founded; she has a philosophy that
is equalled only by the philosophy
of Jesus Christ, and is inferior to
that only thru its lack of a Christ.
The system of ethics worked out by
Confucius lacks no essential element
associated with the deceased in the of Christian ethics, and is followed
practice of law at one time, stated strictly hy a vast number of Chinese,
lhat Col. Alspaugh's work on The both of these systems forming a
Sentinel resulted in great good; great shell that lacks only the conthat he was a virile and forceful ception of a supreme God to make
writer.
it perfect. China has had her great
warriors also, and their conquests
PRACTICED LAW
have
been as extensive as those of
Col. G. W. Hinshaw, one of the
deceased's most, intimate friends. the Hannibals, Cresars, and Napoleons
of
European history. I n govdeclared that he was especially a
friend to young men. This opin- ernment her statesman have been as
great
and
her institutions as lasting
ion was also stated by Mr. Buxton
as those of any known people. H e r
today.
When Hon. J . C. Buxton first scheLirship is equal to the best, aud
came to the city he was engaged a Chinese dictionary centuries old
in the practice of law with Col. contains forty thousand characters
Alspaugh under the firm name of in four different tones, while we
Alspaugh & Buxton, and the firm boast of Webster, and similar works.
had offices on the site of the pres- Next to the Anglo-Saxon race itself,
ent postoffice building, corner of China alone of all the races has
Fifth and Liberty streets. This shown the ability to colonize successfully, and conduct her colonies on
,\-;is in .January, 1375.
the Anglo-Saxon principle. ConWORKED EOR HEW RAILROADS
necicd closely with this trait is the
H e was active in getting the Chinese ability for assimilation, for
first railroad built to Winston- altho she has been several times conSalem from Greensboro. H e was quered by other races the Chinese
also active in getting the extension have always absorbed their conqueri" Wilkesboro and also in securing ers, a notable example being the
the road from Winston-Salem to gradual assimilation of the ManAloelasville, and later to Moores- chus.
ville. H e was a director and secretary and treasurer of the latter
road for many years.
Uni there has been a change iu

SEASON BLANKET' TICKETS ON SALE

The season blanket tickets for athletic events of *he ye<ir 1912-13
are now on sale. The price of the ticket for every event in the year
is $),00. Arrangements can be made to pay $2.JO before Christ- •
mas, the rest to be paid after the holidays. See Manager Warlick,
R. B. Anderson, or .1. A. Rand for the tickets. The longer you wait
to buy, the more games you will miss. Good for the class basket
ball. Cash only 1
*a*V^^'ava,.na<V<^waa—rf|aa.M i.ia^av..a).^>^^ava>.HM./m>*a.vaasiWaa»Mi.i
C O L O N E L A L S P A U G H D E A D modern city; a great industrial
and commercial center.
Oldest Alumnus of Trinity and Member
ORGANIZED FIRST BANK
of Board of Trustees.
Col. Alspaugh organized the
The college nag flew at half First .National Bank aud was cashmast Monday in tribute to the ier of the same. This was the city's
memory of Colonel J . W. Al- first
financial
institution. Col.
spaugh of Winston-Salem, the old- Alspaugh lived to see the time
when
three
great
banking instituest and one of the most honored
of the alumni of Trinity College, tions are required to care for the
financial interests of the city.
who died at his home Sunday
After going out of the bank, he
night. Colonel Alspaugh was one
looked after his farm and other
of the most loyal and active of property interests.
Trinity's alumni and in him the
EDITOR OF THE SENTINEL
college has lost a valuable and deCol. Alspaugh was before and
voted friend.
Out of respect to during the war editor of The
his name the college authorities Western- Sentinel.
M a n y of his
named the red brick dormitory at articles may be seen on looking
over'the
Western
Sentinel
of that
the north of the campus The Alspaugh Building at the beginning time. H e saw the paper with
which he had been once connected
of this year.
grow to one of the largest afterColonel Alspaugh was born in noon papers in the state and the
the western part of Forsyth coun- old Western- Sentinel grow into a
ty about eighty-five years ago, a semi-weekly with a circulation of
son of the late Rev. John Al- over 6,000.
spaugh, who lived to an advanced
Many of the papers printed at
age.
H e came to the city some llie time he was editor were issued
time before the Civil War when at a time when paper was scarce
there were less than an hundred '.iwl some of tho paper used at that
people living tbere. F r o m an in- time would prove to be curiosities
sigiiilioaut village, Col. Alspaugh al Ihe present.
saw Winston-Salem evolve into a
H o n . J . C. Buxton, who was

(Continued on page three.)

(Continued on page two.)

tbe hearts of many generations of two, thus securing the set. The
students the memory of his next set was easy walking and the
loyalty, devotion and service will be hosts took six straight games only
cherished. H e was a man with one of whieh was deuced. In the
kindness of heart, with a chivalric third set the visitors took two games
spirit, and devotion to the highest and made the rest much more interesting than the second set. Anand best things in life.
The College has lost one of its derson surprised the community by
oble3t sons. As an evidence of the the strong game he put up in the
high esteem in which he was held by doubles.

Vi>t "trinity ClfronicCeTrinity
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING THE SDHOLASIIC
YEAR BV THE COLUMBIAN AND HESPERIAN
LITERARY 50CII1ILS

SEE

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY
For Printing, Binding, Engraved
Stationery and Cards
ESTABLISHED IN 1885
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On the next afternoon a large
his Alma Mater only a few weeks
ago one of the buildings was named crowd was out to watch the singles,
both of which contests was going on
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR in his honor.
by side. Anderson had little
difficulty in conquering his man,
W. J. Christian
President
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
S. S. ALDERMAN
ON ATHLETICS
J, N. CANNON, JH.
- Associate Editor
who got only two games in the two
J. K. Mason,
Active V.-Pres.
W. B. RDAEK, M
- Associate Editor
We are still harping on athletics sets. Brown bad good strokes, and
J. L. Lockhart,
Cashier
STAFF
but at the present time it is very good control but lacked initiative.
HENRY A. DBNNia,'I3 .TDI.IAN A. R.IND,'13 necessary for everybody to harp or
H e kept himself on the defensive all
EDWIN N. BEOWHB/IB FRANK B. BUOWN.'IB this subject to the best of their abilthe time while Anderson was strong
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ity, provided that they harp in the on attack. The game between White
A. T. KNOTT,'13 -. —Business Manager proper spirit, with their instruments
and Hartman was much more closeR T LUCAS,'1.4
Asst. Business Manager rightly attuned. We wish it to be
ly contested. I n the first set pracTHE COLLEGE MAN'S NEWSPAPER, PRINT. understood that when we were felici- tically every game was deuced and
tating ourselves last week a t the fought to the bitter end. The set
ING EVERYTHING OF INTEREST TO
prospect of Trinity's withdrawal was tied and White was able to take
TRINITY MEN
from the S. I . A. A., we were doing it 7-5 by a flash of unusual brilso thru 110 grudge against that insti- liancy in the end. The next set was
B. H. SILER, COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
tution. I t is an excellent organi- almost equally interesting and iu it
zation, oue of the best in tbe coun- was some of the best tennis that
try, in fact, and oue whieh holds up been seen here this season. White
for itself tbe most laudable of ideals, took this 6-3. These two men were
but we do think that i t is mot very evenly matched. Hartman
the very best thing for us. We dowas effective in service and accurate
FOK THE BEST COLLEGE
think that it works a hardship upon on control, keeping the ball consistus from the fact that we have been ently on his opponents back hand.
the only college iu the state belong- But he was weaker than White on
SEE
ing to the association, and that its net work and this lost him the event.
rules have made it impossible for us Time and again he would fight the
PERRY-HORTON COMPANY
to
have
all
the
freedom
of
athletic
No more we'll quaff the >game up only to be caught at the
relationship with nearby colleges net when White would succeed in
mead
which might be wished.
IT'S ON THE CAMPUS
A t Crabtree-on-the-Maine.
passing him with the hall. White
had his destructive double-acting
But if we do pull out of the S. I.
We can hardly refrain from exservice in good working order and
A. A., let no one think that we are
claiming "Told you so."
continually made good his aces. H e
losing any of the strictness of our
STUDENTS H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR
was also in happy control of his efathletic ideals. We will not let
fective back hand drive.
" D e a n " H u n t ' s new gras
down the bars of our conscience
ady beginning to sprout.
inch. We will still maintain the
PROMPT DELIVERY
C. A. C R A B T R E E , Proprietor
high ideals which Trinity
Who said tennis team? 1
fought to uphold and to promulgate DR. C. F. REID S P E A K S O F
show u p well, in silly sooth.
during years of ceaseless endeavor.
CHINA'S A W A K E N I N G
We believe in inter-collegiate athESTABLISHED 18S 8
The inhabitants of Jarvis Hall
(Continued from page one)
letics with all our hearts, il anyLocation excellent. Equipment first-class. Well-trained Faculty of successful
re still sobbing for hot water.
thing we are in danger of overesti- China within ten years, and today experience. Special care of the health of the students. An instructor in each
dormitory to supervise living conditions of boys under his care. Excellent
mating the importance aud the ad- is presented the spectable of the
library and gymnasium facilities. Large athletic fields. Fall term opens SepThe CIIKONICLE offers congratula- vantages of this phase of collegiate jority of the world's population
tember 11. For Illustrated Catalogue address:
tions to The Old Dominion and to activity. But we do not believe iu plastic state, ready to be moulded by
W. W. PEELE, HEADMASTER, - DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
the South in seating another son in professionalism in college athletics. the strongest influence on the custhe White House.
We are assured that the presence in toms and institutions of five millenity of professional i u m s ' T n c s a c k o f P e H n ***• * h e
And we passed through that ball players or of men who have re-.* 1 "** o f l t s ******
by the allied
1S59
—
1892
—
1911-1912
night
of traditional
extrava- ceived material encouragement n ! a r m i e s . w a 9 «™ °* * h e greatest
Three memorable dates: The Granting of the Charter to Trinity College;
0
gance and license, Hallowe'en, and account, of their ability in this line! c r i m e e o f h l s t 0 r y - C h i n a is) a S r e a l the Removal of the College to the growing and prosperous City of Durham;
the Building of the New and Greater Trinity.
didn't know it had been here till
-Magnificent t;nv buildings with new equipment and enlarged facilites.
is subersive of the real aims of aca-1 a n d wealthy nation absolutely unComfortable hygienic dormitories and beautiful pleasant surroundings.
the morning after.
demic training and puts a premium! a b l e t o P r o t e c t i t a e l f - I n th* n e n
Five departments. Academic; Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical Engineering;
Law; Education; Graduate
on thuggery at the expense of eul- movements in China there have been
For
catalogue and other information, address
Congrats to the freshman bastural endeavor. We hope that some t w o tendencies, the one to reform
^ ^ ^
R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, N. C.
ket ballists. You'll come. You're
! and
unf
new arrangement can be made
P
> ***** l i s t e d , the other
a little on the mosquito order as
whereby Trinity may play the other j t 0 P l u e k U P a n d exterminate; the
far as physique goes, but you've
colleges of this and n e i g h b o r i n g ' r e c e n t evolution marks the success
got the regular New Jersey pep.
A t tln3 time
states, which will materially increase o f t h e l a t t e r nolic7ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND NOVELTIES
Christianity has its great opportunSPAULDING AND " D AND M " ATHLETIC GOODS
Now that such entrancing and the interest aud success of intercolity to train men who may form an
lcgiatc
athletics,
but
if
there
are
any
EASTMAN'S KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
delightful disturbances as the
intelligent and efficient body of leadWorld's Series, the circus, and the who have in any way conceived the
PENANTS, BANNERS, POSTERS AND PICTURES
ers in the new government, in the
idea
that
a
change
means
lowering
national election are things of the
of our inherited standards they will schools, and in the business life of
past, the community m a y be (
the country. "While the work has
M. E. NEWSOM, Jr., Manager, (Class '05)
be speedily disillusioned.
to get down to work.
been going on quietly it has great
effect, and there are now in the
We felicitate ourselves on the re- TRINITY D E F E A T S GUILvarious departments thousands of
F O R D IN TENNIS MEET
election of our esteemed alumnus
men trained for their work in Christo the Senate and on the re-election
tian schools and Sun Yat Sen, him(Continued
from
page
one)
of two other esteemed alumni to the
Christian, has devoted himHouse, the Hon. L. W. Small from individual way but they were lack'
DURHAM, North Carolina
self entirely to creating a Christian
the first district and the Hon. H . L. ing iu team work and co-operation,
Capital and Surplus . . . .
$500,000.00
constitution for the new republic.
and it was just iu this point that
Godwin from the sixth.
To aid in this awakening of the
6,000 Satisfied Depositors. Largest Surplus of any Bank in the State.
they were defeated. They showed
greatest nation is a privilege that is
One Dollar Opens a Savings Account
We wish to make expression of the lack of proper coaching and open to the young men of America.
4 Per Cent. Interest Paid
our sorrow at the sudden taking were slightly inexperienced in the
tactics
of
the
game.
The
Trinity
away of our oldest alumnus, Colonel
John W. Alspaugh, of the class of team, while playing iu rather ra£
Mrs. L. S. Thomas, of Martins1855. Ool, Alspaugh had been a form in a few instances, thruout ville, the mother of Mrs. F e w ami
member of the Board of Trustees most of the event played in smooth Miss -Katherine Thomas, of the
since 1867, and from 1880 until association showing a team-work sophomore class, has been spendIn Limp Leather, Edited by William J . Rolfe
1896 was chairman of the Board. which was very gratifying.
ing the week in the home of PresRot only was was he for a long lifeThe first set was the most clc
ident Few.
For
twenty
years regarded as the standard in point of text !
time, a loyal alumnus and Trustee contested and the best of the se
and notes by the leading schools and colleges of the country.
;
of the College, but he was also,
Trinity got the first two ga:
D r . James Cannon, Sr., General
N o w issued in handsome olive green limp leather, stamped !
the time of its greatest need, one of Guilford the third, Trinity the next
Superintendent of the Southern
in gold, gilt top, special designed title pages in two colors.
its most generous benefactors. The two and Guilford tlie next three, tyAssembly, spent F r i d a y and £
Limp Leather, per volume, 90c net; the set, 40 vols., .$36 net.
debt of gratitude the college owes ing the score. Then by brilliant
day on the campus visiting his
him cannot well be estimated. I n work the home team took the next
sons, James and W. B . Cannon.

We Invite Your
PATRONAGE

CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,
H A T T E R S AND TAILORS
SHOES

FOR

MEN

SNEED-MARKHAM-TAYLOR CO.

SHOE£

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Drugs, Drinks, Candies, Etc.
TRINITY PARK SCHOOL

TRINITY

COLLEGE

The Students' Supply House

Durham Book & Stationery Company

The Fidelity Bank

THE ROLFE SHAKESPEARE

DR. J. F. CROWELL

IS

it

A policy in the State
Mutual is best.
Ask. the man who has one.
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SEE

Dr. John Franklin Crowell, exPresident of Trinity College, and
now on the staff of the Wall Street
Journal is giving a series of lectures
on Economics in New York City
under the auspices of the Department of Education of the City of
New York. In a recent letter to
Professor Brooks, Dr. Crowell
" I had occasion to recommend your
excellent 'Story of Cotton' t
auditors in a lecture whieh I
recently in the City. Let me congratulate you on its authorship. I
hope to have the libraries secure the
book for use in my lecture

II

SPARGER
404-5 Loan and Ttufl Building
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! S O U l h e r n | Wright & Ditson
R A I L W A Y Fall & Winter Goods
Catalogues of

Are Out
Most Direct Lilie to All Points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH,
AND WEST

mm
Convenient Schedules, FirstClass
Equipment.
Complete
Dining Car Service.

mm

College S t u d e n t s a n d A t h l e t e s
who w a n t the real, superior
a r t i c l e s for t h e v a r i o u s s p o r t s
should insist upon t h o s e b e a r ing t h e W r i g h t & D i t s o n T r a d e
Mark

Wright & Ditson
BOSTOM, 344 Washington Street
NBW VORK, 22 Warren Street
CHICAtiO. l l y N . Wabash Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO, 3S9 Ma.ktt Street
PROVIDENCE. 76 Weybosset Street
CAMBRIDGE, Harvard Square

Through
Pullman
Sleeping • • • • • • • • • • • • » • » • • • • • '
Cars to all Principal Cities.

mm
Texas, California, and Florida
can best be reached by the

Southern Railway
If you are contemplating a trip
it would be wise to tirst consult a
representative of the S O U T H E R N R A I L W A Y , who will gladly and courteously furnish you
with any and all information as
to
rates, schedules, Pullman
sleeping car accommodations, etc.

J. O. JONES, T P. A.,
N.C.

y § 9 THE BARRELS
Q J f AND LUGS OF

T the Danville
Steam Laundry
do your Work.

Ii

Mount"

F U N E R A L DIRECTORS

[IVERYMEN
J . E . P1CKARD, S t a b l e s M g r .
N e w B u g g i e s a n d Nice D r i v i n g H o r s e s
Colleue Business Given Prompt Attention

S T A T E M E N T OF OWNERS H I P ANDMANAGEMENT
The Trinity CHRONICLE is
published weekly by the Seeman Printery of Durham, N. C
Editor-in-Chief, S. S. Alderman, Trinity College, Durham,
N C.
Business Manager, A. T.
Knott, Trinity College, Durham, N. C.
Owners, The Columbian and
Hesperian Societies, of Trinity

I 1 1 Aycock Hall
;

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

No stockholders, bondholders,
mortgages, etc.

UNION LOAN AND PAWN COMPANY
L i b e r a l A d v a n c e s on D i a m o n d s ,
W a t c h e s , J e w e l r y a n d All K i n d s of
Personal Property

P. 0. Box 5004,
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

B u s i n e s s S t r i c t l y Confidential
112 E. M a i n St., D u r h a m , N . C .
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Col. Alspaugh was honored by
his fellow citizens many times
during his life. H e served as mayor of the city in 1871, 1873, and
1875, and also for one other term.
H e was also a member of the board
of aldermen during the 23rd, 29th
and 30th city administrations.
I t was he who presented the petition on February 9, 1880, asking for a postoffice building for
that city.
I n these offices he always worked hard for the interests of the
community.

Fellows,
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R. J. T E A G U E , H. D.
B. W . F A S S E T T , M . D.
P r a c t i c e limited t o D i s e a s e s of t h e
Eye, E a r , Nose and Throat, and to
F i t t i n g Glasses.
R o o m s : 300, 301, 302 D u k e B u i l d i n g .

Holladay Studio
HIQH.QRADE

PHOTOGRAPHY
F r a m e s M a d e t o O r d e r in all S t y l e s
and Sizes a Specialty.
A S u p p l y of C a m p u s Views A l w a y s
n Hand.

O W about your appearance? Any kind of an
old suit l o o k s g o o d
when it has been pressed and cleaned by T h e
TRINITY PRESSING CLUB

#

Hot

Stuff

A steaming cup of chocolate,
malted milk, or bouillon served
from our fountain makes your
blood fairly tingle with joy I A
little stiffer in price, but quality
and class count.

HAYWOOD & BOONE
W . T . S U R R A T T , College R e p .

Perry
r>

Every thing
f

for the

Com Z CUISINE

Durham Floral Nursery

Pritchard,
Bright
& Co.
ARNATION C,
122 West Main Street.
(HIBBARD)

MAYOR AND ALDERMAN

J. H. Taylor

J. STEVENS ARMS
&TOOL COMPANY

A Choice Bit in the Tattler
Everyone enjoys the college paper—and a Fatima

ACTIVE CHURCH WOBKEH

The deceased was a very active
church worker and was one of the
church's most liberal supporters.
lie was a steward in Centenary
AldlnxlUt Church for forty-five
years and was also chairman of
the Board of Trustees until his
health failed some time ago.

I have Fig Newtons, Fruit Cakes,
Etc.
Come to see me.

are drop-forged in one piece. Made of
specially selected steel—STRONGEST where other gun$ are WEAKEST.
Compare STEVENS with guns at any
where ni-ar the price and note our
QUALITY throughout.
Our Shotgun Catalog- shows t h e
famous line of Stevens Repeaters—Doubles—Singles R
If you cannot obtain
S T E V E N S from your
Dealer—let us know, a:
we will ship direct, t
press prepaid, upon receipt nf (jit-dog Price.

OR SHOE REPAIR
WORK
GO
TO
CHURCH
STREET
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.

EULCATl.ll AT TBINITY

The deceased was educated at
old Trinity College, at T r i n i t y ,
N. Caaa, and W3S fahfi O^SSt llTUIg
alumnus of the sehool. H e was
for many years chairman of the
Board of Trustees of T r i n i t y College, lie was educated under the
late Bra.xton Craven, founder and
first president of Trinity College,.
Col. Alspaugh was always a warm
friend of Trinity College. Recently, one of the splendid new
dormitories there out of memory
for his love and work for the institution was named in his honor, the
Alspaugh Building.

Rep.

Howerton-Kemodle Co.

Say,

^
Stevens
Double and Single
Barrel SHOTGUNS

Pleasant,

(Continued from Page 1)

H e lias seen the great benefits
that city has derived from these
railroads for which he worked so
consistently.

C

ROSE"^

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHIERS AND
FURNISHERS

"Little Solomon" Brower, Rep.

Reputation is a
candle easily blown
out—but it's the light
that guides most of
us in our quest for the
best.

Would you know
the reputation of Velvet ? Ask the moving
spirits of any college
from Bovvdoin toStanford, or from Minnesota to Tulane. They
will proclaim its
smoothness, its richness, its tempting
flavor and fragrance.
S^a-*2JV^*t^, aAaaaaw*, (*.

SOPHOMORES CELEB 1 / I t
ANNUAL SOCIAL EVENT
ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN IN WEST
DUKE BUILDING.—SENIOR LADIES
AND SPECIALS INVITED.

HALL BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
Misses Thomas and Jeffries Preside Over
Punch Bowl.—Speeches by Pres.
Brown, Siler, Few, Lewis.—
Readings and Musical Selections Enjoyed,
Last Monday night the sophomore Class held the regular annual
sophomore social in the hall under
the "West Duke Building. To this
entertainment were invited the coeds of the senior class and those
taking special work. The affair was
a success in every way, and was
highly enjoyed hy all present, both
students and members of the Faculty. I t was entirely informal, and
those present were entertained by
speeches, readings, and piano selections.
The hall where the reception was
held was decorated in the light green
and white of the elass of 1915, with
the lights covered and made dim by
green shades. The lighting arrangement set off the pretty girls to their
best advantage, and in turn the girls
made the appearance of the hall
much more attractive and pretty.
The refreshments consisted of fruit
punch and ice-cream in the class
colors.
The toast-master for the night
was Dr. Parker, who presided with
his customary wit and fluency of
speech. The toasts were all witty
and well spoken and were on timely
subjects. Mr. _R. L. Brown spoke on
the subject of "The Occasion," M r .
Siler on the subject of "The Ladies,"
Mr. Few on "The Faculty," and Mr.
Lewis on "The Class." Mr. Brown's
speech deserves especial mention,
although all of the speeches were of
a fine order. In fact the brilliancy
of the speeches was exceeded only by
the grace of Misses Thomas and
Jeffreys, who presided over the everpopular bunch-bowl, by the performance on the piano by Miss McKinnon, and by the reading of Miss
Davis. Mis Davis, who is visiting
Mis3 Easter, gave several selections
and her reading won the admiration
of all. The class owes her a vote of
thanks.
After the speech-making had come
to a conclusion, the evening was
ended at the instigation of the chaperones, President and Mrs. W. P .
Few, Professor and Mrs. W. H .
Wannamaker, Dr. and Mrs. F. C.
Brown, and Dr. and Mrs. F . H".
Parker.

mendous aggregation of brawn.
The game was marked by exIrciiHly effective defensive work as the
low score shows. The stars of the
evening were Pleasants {for the
iniors and Siler for the sophomores. I n fact, the game at times
narrowed itself down to a struggle
between these two and a struggle
which was by no means one-sided.
Siler by superior height could secure the ball in a toss but his opponent was right with him all the
time, never losing h i m for an instant. Both these men made some
phenomenal shots at the go.al,
Pleasants making two from threefourths the length of the floor and
Siler throwing one of about the
same length. Both also played
very strong defenses.
Pleasants
threw four field goals.
The game started with a roughand-tumble effort to gain possession of the ball, so that the first
few minutes of the play looked
like anything but a game of basketball. F o r some time everything was confusion, and it took
practically half of the first period
for the two teams to settle down
to anything like system. When
they did, though, they played an
unusually good game. I t was One
of the closest and hardest fought
in several seasons and was not tied
up until the last few minutes of
play when the sophomores made
a spurt and threw three goals almost in succession.
Besides those goals thrown by
Siler for the sophomores, Carver
threw two and Wooten one. Carver played a fast game but was
pitted against a much larger man
whose efficient guarding prevented
him from scoring more. Wooten
was also fast and Thorne in the
first half played a strong defense
g.ame.
Pleasants did practically nil the
scoring for the juniors. Williamson, Hyland, and Murray, however, threw one each. M u r r a y
played a good game and before it
was over he had succeeded in
smearing most of the opposing
men with blood. One thing which
was largely responsible for the
juniors' defeat was the fact that
they failed to throw a foul, when
they had chance after chance.
Line-up:
J u n i o r s : Pleasants right guard,
Holt left guard, Murray center,
Hyland right forward, Williamson left forward.
Sophomores: Siler left forward,
Carver right forward, Jenkins center, Brown aud Wooten left guard,
Thorne and Neal right guard.
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EDISONIA

Call Upon Us

"The
Photoplay House"

WEDNESDAY

to cut the cord that binds prosperity.
We furnish clothes Tailored to fit each
individual, in every walk of life. You
make a sure hit if you let us tailor your
clothes.
We have a young man's store, run by
young men.

"UNDINE"

Markham-Harris Co.

Prom the famous "Riverside
Classic". You all remember the
story of "Undine", the waternymph. This is a two.reel
Thanhouser masterpiece.

Tailors, Furnishers and
Hatters
MONK KNOTT and BULL THOMPSON, Rep..

A good show every day and music to "fit" the pictures by

Prof.GeorgeRareshide
EDISONIA
Where the Ladies and Children Go

Alarm

SUWQIJT4S

Alarm

T o W a k e Y o u U p in T i m e
(or Your Breakfast

STOP AT THE

* I
9 '

1_
'"

Ql%
E n
9 C . O U

Snider- Wilcox-Fletcher

Hexall Pharmacy

Co.

DURHAM, N. C.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

IRaa. W. BOST. REP.

D

RINKC
r-ANDIESQ
DRUG»Jj
V i G A R > 3
ETC.
DOLPH YEARBV, Proprietor

THE ROYALL & BORDEN C O .
MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. C.

FOR FINE CUTLEUY, RAZORS
AND EVERYTHING CARRIED
IN A FIRST-CLASS
HARDWARE STORE
GO TO

PUBLIC
HARDWARE
COMPANY

ALL

KINDS
OF

FURNITURE

For the Cottage or Mansion. Call or write for Photographs, Specification* ami Prices.

PATTERSON BROS. CO.
QUALITY AND PRICES GUARANTEED—EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

Opposite Post Office
That' exactly what you will say when you

WELCOME!
Trinity Boys

to our Fountain.
r~~|
[~|
[~~|
Urn! That's Good! come
{%
HE DRUG STORE YOU WILL LIKE'*

M A I N STREET P H A R H A c Y
V E R N E REA

Manager

GLAD TO HAVE YOU WITH US

MAKE OUR S T O R E
YOUR S T O R E

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-SEVE.N YEARS AGO

r. J. LAHBE, S O N S & COMPANY
JLOT41IERS, HATTERS, F U R M a r l E R S

C. E. KINO & SONS

All Goods Marked i

Phone 10>,

wmm

One Price to All

WE APPRECIATE OUR COLLEGE TRADE AND WE
DO OUR BEST TO PLEASE THE STUDENT ALWAYS
119 West Main Street

-

Durham, N. C.

DUFF LEWIS and RED LITCHFIELD, College Representatives

: Home of Good Pictures

INTER-CLASS BASKET BALL
SEASON I N A U G U R A T E D
(Continued from page one)
defease, allowing his man many
-goals. Mso, he made only one out
of nine attempts to foul goal.
Line-up:
Seniors: White C. W. right forward, Warlick left forward, H a r dee center, K i r k m a n left guard,
Ratcliff right guard.
Freshmen: Matton right guard
and left forward, Pope left forward, Ferrell right forward, Adams center, Wallace and Smith
left guards, Mills right guard.
.JUNIORS vs.

SOPHOMORES

FINE ART P H O T O G R A P H S
Special Kates to Students
HITCHCOCK'S STUDIO
Opposite Courthouse
Tho popular "Belmont" notch Collar
made In self striped Madras.
2 for 25c

ARROW

DR. J. C. JOHNSON
DENTIST

COLLARS

5th Floor Duke Bldg., Phone 653-1

Pcabody &the
Co., Goodyear
Makers
5 L ^ Chiett,
Remember
•jr
repair system makes old
D
shoes like n e w ones.

BURCH-GORMAN C O .

IV

Trunks

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

SHOES
and Traveling

Five Points Drug Co.

The sophomores defeated the
DRINKS AT
DRINKS,
DRUGS,
juniors Tuesday night in a roughand tumble game to the tuny of 19
CIGARS
CONDIMENTS
to 14. This was one of the most
Manager
hotly contested and stubbornly MAHLER KRAMER,
TOP at the best Barber Shop, the
fought contests which has been
WELCOME, BOYS.
Sanitary Shop, the College Shop.
COMPLETE
LINE
OF
FRUITS
Satisfaction and perfect service with
witnessed on the gymnasium floor
each Hair Cut, Shave, Massage, ShamSMOKES, CANDIES
for several years. T h e teams
poo, Etc.
VSrVndtr Trust Bldg.
were almost evenly matched aa to
size, the two fives massing a treThe Brick Store, Edge of Campus

Durham Cigar Store

S

C.J.PICKETT

it

Bags

209 E. Main — Opposite Courthouse

BEST SMOKES AND

a

PARR1SH&NEAL

I

i8

SPECIAL VALUES IN
NEW FALL APPAREL

Young Men's Suits $20
SMART STYLE. NEW PATTERNS.

Q U R big Clothing Department is
featuring a wonderful selection
of Suits and Overcoats for Fall and
Winter, in the most distinctive styles
and approved fashions for Young Men.
T h e College Suits a t $ 2 0 , are in excellent
all-wool materials, hand tailored in the latest
rnodela, and are exceptional value at the price.

W. A. Slater Company
J. HERBERT FITZGERALD, College Rep.

